
The Montana Department of Transportation (MDT) is designing proposed 
improvements to a nearly six-mile section of Interstate 90 (I 90) in the Lolo National 
Forest, beginning on the Montana side of the Montana-Idaho border. The I 90 Lookout 
Pass to Taft project area is located in rugged, mountainous, and heavily forested 
terrain and roughly parallels the upper reaches of the St. Regis River. The area is 
used for recreational activities during both summer and winter, and access is provided 
at two interchanges including Lookout Pass and Taft. The Dena Mora Rest Area is 
located near the east end of the project area.
The project will replace deteriorating pavement with new and more durable concrete, 
as well as provide additional improvements including: 

• Lookout Pass Interchange safety enhancements.
• Surface drainage upgrades and culvert replacements.
• Concrete barrier replacement.
• Roadway lighting and signage updates.  

The proposed improvements will be constructed within the existing roadway width, 
and no right-of-way impacts are anticipated at this time. 
The project is currently in the design phase. Construction of Segment 2, beginning 
at the Taft interchange for approximately 2 miles west, is anticipated to begin the 
spring of 2024 and extend through 2025. Segment 1 construction is scheduled to take 
place in 2026 and 2027. MDT understands how important this section of interstate is 
to many. We welcome your feedback and encourage you to learn more about these 
upcoming transportation improvements.

This document is printed at state expense. Information on 
the cost of producing this publication may be obtained by 
contacting the Department of Administration.

Alternative accessible formats of this document will be provided on request. 
Persons who need an alternative format should contact the Office of Civil Rights, 
Montana Department of Transportation, 2701 Prospect Avenue, PO Box 201001, 
Helena, MT 59620. Telephone 406-444-5416 or Montana Relay Service at 711.
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